Plustek eScan is on a winning streak! eScan A350
and eScan SharePoint winners – 2018 Taiwan
Excellence Awards
The Plustek eScan A350 and eScan SharePoint were awarded with the Taiwan Excellence
Award 2018 for meeting the requirements regarding innovation, design and quality.
Taipei, Taiwan (Dec. 08, 2017) - Plustek Inc., a manufacturer of consumer, prosumer and professional imaging and security devices, received the honorable Taiwan Excellence Award 2018 for the network scanner eScan
A350 and eScan SharePoint.
The Taiwan Excellence Award is an internationally recognized symbol for representing quality products from
Taiwan to the rest of the world by the Taiwan’s Ministry of Economic Affair. Each potential award candidate is
assessed by the professional Taiwan Excellence committee on the merits of their research and development
capabilities, design elegance, quality of workmanship and marketing accuracy. This award also represents the
technological innovation and dynamics of Taiwan’s industry experts in creating distinctive products that provide
convenience, functionality and which all help to boost productivity and lifestyle.
Several years in the developing, the Plustek eScan A350 is the big-touchscreen standalone network scanner
value-priced for small offices. The key-scanning feature is in its intuitive user interface providing the simplest
way to scan in the industry. It allows forwarding documents to any destination in just three steps and deliver files
to multiple destinations simultaneously.
The Plustek eScan SharePoint. Based on its popular eScan network standalone scanning kiosk, the SharePoint
version allows users to scan paper documents directly into SharePoint Online and On-Premise, Microsoft Office
365, and network folders through an intuitive 7-inch touchscreen, no PC required.
The Plustek standalone document scanning kiosk was tailor-made for SharePoint and Office 365 users to easily
convert paper documents and save them directly into their designated folder or library, complete with metadata. This greatly reduces the usual document management scanning workload of having to scan to a PC, rename,
add metadata and transfer the file in four separate steps. The eScan SharePoint can be pre-configured with user
profiles and scanning tasks to become a seamless part of a company’s document management process.
“We’re honored to have eScan A350 and eScan SharePoint products be selected for the Taiwan Excellence
Award 2018,” said Karen Ku, VP of Sales. “We’re endlessly striving to advance new innovation and improve quality to ensure Plustek’s products meeting customers’ need.”

ABOUT PLUSTEK
Respected as one of the world-class imaging and surveillance solutions providers, Plustek is dedicated to manufacturing high-quality, professional scanners as well as security devices for businesses, professionals and consumers. In business since 1986, Plustek is committed to our customers and partners. Innovative products are
designed through the contribution and voices collected from users and various technology and trade partners
to ensure these products meet and exceed their expectations. Our large investments in technology innovations
coupled with a close-knit network of global sales, marketing and support teams, demonstrates Plustek’s commitment to our customers.

